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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
1--WEATHER FORECAST.
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Kentecky-Mostly fair, colder iOl East portion today.
Clear 'tonight and colder in
the East. Thursday. increasing cloudine•s, nut much
te
ature(change.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOus NEWS.;
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 12, 1947
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Nuisance Charge Is Settled; rls,zeortmitenIsfTo
Court Adjourns Early Today R.R. Strike Looms

Niels
:iven
prin
oaststthem
s or
s or

Farm Yore(eb.,1 om 47 States
To Attenb 4-H Club Congress
4^4pri,o<

CHICOGO, Nov. 12 1 UP)-Representatives of the nation's railfered with her sleeping.
CHICAGO, Nov. I2-Farm boys
Judge Ira Smith dismissed the roads and spokesmen for 3a0,000 tef
and girls will figure prominently in
jury around 10:00 o'clock after it their operating employes
were
the pro rams • and' competitions of
was announced that there were lucked today in negotiations which
the 48th annual International Live
more cases on the docket for may determine whether tha nation
will have another railroad strike.
Stock EipoSition aod Horse Show,
today.
The negotiations, coneacted beNovember 29 to Decembee 6 in the
Cases scheduled for tomorrow
doors - in Cnicago's
are: Munday Equipment Co. vs. hind closed
International Amphitheatre at the
Jerald Richardson, a debt charge; huge Union Station, Were startod
Twelve schoiils revived prizes Chicago Stock Yards.
and. Guy Beane vs. D. C. Beane, Oct. 7. Both sides are pledged
this year in, the election contest
The 26th National 4-H Club Conto keep the discussions sestet.
concerning land division:sponsored by the Demeterat -,.. •
gress will be in Chicago in con.
Among the issues, however, are
Other cases on the docket for the
.New .Conl•ord High School won junction with the International Live
current session of Circuit Court 44 changes in working rules de-.
first prize, for getting the largest Stock Show.
are: Nellie Humphreys Wells vs W. manded by the railroad brothernumber of registered voters to the
*- Youths From 41 States
F. Johnson, a land line suit: John hoods. These are the same work-polls (in ,eleetiOn claw Prizes were
Boys and girls from the farms of
R. Hamlin vs 'E. L. Traughber; leg rule issues which helped prealso awarded to the schools which
got 60 per cent or more of the reg- 47 states, Wawaii. Alaska and PuerLAFAYE'TVE Ind.. Nov. 11-Dr. Earl Miller vs James Fauch, a dam- cipitate the two-day strike in May,
te Rico, as well as visiting - youths
W. B. Moser
istered voters to the polls.
Harold T. thristensen, chairman of age suit: Munday Equipment Cu. 1946.
The
Garland; Paul Lester
There are 132 class 1 railroads inises...ansoluags--4 by Carl B. -from Great Britain, Canada, Poland
the division of education and ap- vs Wi
Kingins, county chairman, are as and five South American countries
H. Garland and B. C. volved in. the negotiation with five
plied psychology at Purdue Uni- vs
will attend this year'S. Congress.
follows:
versfty, will speak at•Muiray State Garland; Maynard Ragsdale vs T. railroad unions-the Brotherhood
Interesting exhibits and demonNew Concord High School. $75.00;
College, November 12, 13, 14. He 0. Turner: George Hart,- receiver of Locoinotive Engineers. the
Hazel High School, $2500; FaXon, strIiiions of 4-H Club work will be
will discuss the subject of marriage for - Mtigray Hospital Association, Brotherhood of Locomotive FireFRIENDSHIP TRAIN ROLLS—Dorothy Malone, film actress, and family relationship
vs Lucille - Washburn; Common- men and Enginemen, the Brother$25.00; Coldwater, $20.00: Dexter. featured through the eight day run
s.
displays the types Of food being collected for the Friendship
wealth vs Charles B. McKlean, hood' of Railroad Trainmen, the
$20.00: Outland. $20.00; Brooks' of the livestock exposition in the
Dr: Christensen, who came to
child desertion.
Chapel. $10.00:
Order' of Railway Conductors and
Train as it started its trip across the Country from Los
Independence, 4-H Club Building adjacent to the
Purdue this year, spent his early
Cases which have-been dismissed the Switchmenis Union.
W. Et Meser. instructor at Murray $10.00; Shady Hill, $10.00; Potter- International Amphitheatre on the
Angeles to New York. Starting with seven box cars, it is
•
years in6Idaho. He obtained his
These five unions include the High SchOol, has been awarded a town. $10.00; Palestine $10.01, Pleas- show grounds.
expected that the train will be increased to 200 by the time, B.S.'and M S. degrees from Brig- were E. G. Neale. et al. vs Sally
Johnson; and Commonwealth vs "operating personnel" wuthout Certificate of Appreciation by the ant Hill (colored). $10.00.
A parade of all the delegates and
it reaches New York, from which point the food will be
ham Young University in 1935 and
Lynn Adams, a bigamy charge.
visitors to this year's Congress is
whom the railroads - would Le par& American National Red Cross. The
shipped across the Atlantic to aid the starving peoples
1937, with majors in sociology, and
Cases which were dismissed set- lyzed. •
scheduled as a special feature of the
ard was presented by local chaphis Ph D. degree from the Univerwestern Europe.
tled include: Noel Cole vs.- W. T.
Wednesday evening Horse Show,
In addition to the changes in ter
airman W. Z. Carter at a regsity of Wisconsirl in 1941.
Turner: and J. D. Sexton, et al, vs working rules, the brotherhoods ular meelpng 'of the board.
December 3, following a barbecue
After serving as an instructor In D. G. Walker.
have demanded a 30 per cent wage
supper for all delegates to the ConMoser li- s,contributed more than
CHICAGO, Nov., 12 UP, - Pr,osociology at Brigham Young from
The grand jurors for this session
reao
e se
f w
with a
gress in the International arena beminimum daily 300 hours Of airvice during the past duce:
,
1935 tb 1938, he was a graduate are: Troy Vance,
•
Milburn L. Pas- rouse
tween the matinee and evening
three
years
to
local
the
Cross
Red
IPoultry:
21
trucks; steady' fryers
fellow at the University of Wiscon- chall, Bud l
The railroads estimate that the chapter. He has given
Edwarus. L. C }10116Horse Shows that .day.
instruction 30-34.sin from 1938 to 1940. From 1940 to ton, Hugh White,
A. B. Austin, wage increase alone would cost in water safety, accident'prevention
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42: single
1947, he was a professor of soci- foreman, G.
Judging Contests Planned
them
R. Ragsdale, Lloyd
$400.000,000 a year. The ope- and first aid. DurVig. this time he
FRANCISCO, Nov.
SAN
12 ology and chairman of the socidaisies 43 1-2-44:' Swiss 66-69.
Both 4-H and Vocational AgriculCunningham, J. B. Cochran, Clin- rating rule changes, according to
1UP )--West Coast estronomers and
taught
has
ma
classes
in first
Butter: 450.730 lbs: firert_93 score tural members will compete in a
ology department
at
Brigham ton Burchett, Patt Ross and
Har- railroad spokesmen, would add a aid both in
the public will watch 1947's second Young University. comina
ools and industrial 81: 92 score 80; 90 score 73 1-2; 89 national
from old Smotherman.
judging contegt, known as'
MARION. Ky.. Nov. 11 (Special) eclipse
cool $1.000.000.000 yearly to railof the sun today, but it there to accept his preseat
plants.
e 69. Carlets: 90 score 73 1-2: the International Live Stock JudgposiThe petit jury panel is:
road operating costs.
-Dr. Ralph Woods, presilent of will be barely noticeable in the
The Certificate ciT • Appreciation 89 selare 69 1-2.
tion_at Purdue at the opening of
ing Contest, as a pre-opening feaHouston Lax, C. C. Salmon. Chas.
A. F. Whitney, president of the
Mug ray State Teachers. college. greater part of the United States,s the semester last -September.
is awarded by the -Notional Red
EggieN22,427 cases. steady. extras ture of the Live Stock Exposition
. In B. Gibbs, Robert Lax. G. M. Ma- railroad trainmen, disputed
the Cross on recommendations of local I. 58-60; extras 2,
Unlike the eclipsa of May 10, to- 1944-45, he also was leade7 of the rine,
was the 'Speaker at Armistice Day
45-56;
3
and
4, on Friday. November 28. ParticiJ. D. Wicker, Freeman John- estimates.
•
chapters.
47-50,
aervices conducted here to•say un- day's phenomenon will not he total division of farm population and See. Lynn Lawson, Paul Cunningpepts -will comprise state champion
"You can divide the total figure
at any point in the world.
rural
life for the Northwest Region ham, Hub Dunn, R. E.
teams which have won
contests
ger the auspices of the auxiliary of
Kelley, Ott by five and be closer to the truth."
To San Franciscans, 39 per cent S.A.E., U.S. department ot Agri- G.
earlier in the year at the State
Holland, Jess Steely. Stanley he said.
the ma B. Ordway Post of the of .the sun's area will,
be blotted culture.
McDougal, Myatt Tolley, Willie
Fairs.
The direct negotiations $ri session
American Legion. '•
out. Scientists explained it is an
Pulications of Dr. Christensen Everette, John Irvan,
They will judge classes of cattle,
Paul Blalock. now are the first step toward settle-annular" eclipse,. in_ which the include a number of. sociuliagical
5PCithing On "Between
_
ment of disputes under -the Nation-end- swine- -anti
and Tomorrow," Dr. Woods said moon is too far from earth to cover talkies in scientific journals and
al Railway Labor Act. IPsthe newill be awarded prize;-including
'sun
completely.
the
at
present
he
Writing
Is
e
textbook
that "war is not an end ir itself,
gotiations break down, these Steps
By Harrison Saltabory
of them which constttuted" the colleke scholarships-according ta
It was scheduled to begin here On -The Challenge of Marriage"
but high interest on our legacy of
would remain:
'United Press I oieign Nevus Editor atom bomb "knew how"-the diff- their skill.
9.52
at
a.m.
(PST)
and
to
intended
end
at
use
for
on
college
levels.
living in
I. The Nationa 1 Mediation
freedom and
A similar contest. for agricultural
peace."
A storm which brought tornadoes
erence between a principle and its
The internatienal $64 question
Turning to a program for tomor- 12:23 p.m.. with its local maximum He is married and has four child- to northwest Florida
rd, with headquarters in Washcollege students will be held "on Satand hea
practical application.
at
1105
a.m
ren.
row, he said, "We have found out
urday. November -29. the opening
rainfall to Atlantic Coast states, ington. would attempt to mediate today was: Has Russia, got the
Despite this common sense reacatern bomb?
how to take the atom apart: now
day of the Exposition: and hunfrom' the 'tarolinas
northwaed the dispute.at the request of either
tion,
countless
attempts
have been
In Paris today the newspaper
let us learn to put the people todreds of 4-H and F.F.A. members
through New England movet out to party.
made
to "interpret"
Molotov's
gether in a pattern for enduring
2. Failing that. the _mediation L'Intransigeant claimed it had the
will also take part that ctay__in the
sea today as the entire northern
meaning.
And these attempts have
answer. In a copyrighted r:ispatch
peace."
International's Junior Live Stock
section of the nation
from the board would notify the President
been inside information on the
allegedly
filed
from
Prague
that
it
an
emergency
exists.
Mrs. Eldon R. James, AmericanFeeding Contest. wherein boys and
Rocky Mountains shivered' n below'
"Russian atom bomb,"
3. The President would appoint asserted., that the Russians made
ism chairman of -the auxiliary, was
normal temperatures.
girls from 10 to 20 years old will
The
Daily
their
first
atomic
Worker.
bomb
Ness
explosion
York
e
Fact-F
inding committee. DurIn charge of the program. Lt. Col_
At least six persons were injured
exhibit steers: lambs and hogs of
Dr. Hem y H. Hill, president of
Dr. Hill was not hopeful about
ing the 30 days following its .ap- test at Irkutsk at 10 a.m. 1:.st June organ of the U.S. C-immuniFt Party their own raising.
Calvert Small had charge of pre- Peabody College in Nashville. Tenn the success of our efforts in
reorgan- seriously .in the Florida tornadoes
said
flatly
15.
yesterday
that Russia.
pointment. no strike could be calltentation of the colors. Miss Mar- .speaking to the members of the fzing the German schools
although yesterday and more thousands of
The L'Intransigeant report was has the bomb. A nationally kfaiwn
ed.
jorie Choate sang a solo, and there AAUW, Murray Womans Club and he said, "The Americans
have done dollars were added to the state's
U.S.
Columnist
reported that he
In the past, fact-finding commit- only one of scores which have
NOTIolk
was music
by the Marion high their guests, at the Woman's Club a prodigious job of getting the storin damage total by the twisting
mu "insa e
circulated around- the asssuld since
gee" that the first
Members of the American Legion
school band, under the direction of house Tuesday night said:
the area tees have obtained time extensions
schools started. He accused the winds which buffeted
if no settlement has been reached last Thursday. Was there any more Russian Los Alamos test would be Auxiliary who have not paid their
James D. Edwards. Rev_ Felix San"We have to stay in Germany and German system of taking about from Tallahassee to Pensacola.
substance in this Lumor than.any conducted next spring.
dues should pay them as quietly as
dera. pater of the Methodist church. take an
Heavy rains fell in New Eng- in 30 days.
active interest in European eight per cent of the school chitof the others?
•
. All of these repoits were impre- poasible and not later than 1Ne. 1.
said the invocation. A special place affair just
land and New York, with _mere than
as any more aisle per- _dren„. afts_r_ the fourth. _grade
---Wares-taw-ht. -fehdritriv.--sit-ttie-iierViee wits reserved for the son has
cise in fh-e- source of their informaa responsibility for helping training them' to be leaders ,and three inches reported at itl-fW
scholary-appearing Foreign Minis- tion. L'Intransigeant's report, for
Dr. A. H. Titsworth, Dr. Wood.'
fathers ;aid methers of service men and leading
the more unfortunate." leaving the other 92 per cent to be yen. Conn., and nearly that much
ter, seemed, to be assured top example. was a copyrighted dis- fin Hutson arid Dr. A. II. Kop.
trained as followers of a fostering at New York City.
honors for the year's best propa- patch from Prague., signed by perud were in Paducah MnnlayA few showers were reported toclass system and making The ma"John Grigg." Prague newspaper- night where they attended a Dis. •
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- ganda spech.
jority of the Germans incapable of day in the Allegheny Mountains
Speaking in the ornate gold, men said they had never heard of trict Dental Meeting. -critical judgment. These people, and light snow fell in Minnesota. YARDS,. Nov. 12 1 UP / --(USDA /white and crimson Bolshoi Thea- John Grigg ard no one in _official
deprived of all desire to lead them- northern Wisconsin and r xtreme Livestock:
ter in Moscow last Thursday. Mol- or unofficial quarters had any who knew
Hogs
•
northeui
11.700,
Iowa.
the atom best agreed
salable
selves, are happy only when obey10,900:
The coldest spot in the nation weights 180 lbs up 25 to natstly 50c otov spate one crypitic phrase knowledge of the Irkutsk report. that Russia is capable of producing
ing orders.
which has been echeeing and reIn 'serious scientific circles there an atom bomb. But they do not
74ASHINGTON, Nov. 12' UP -The Democratic National
In speaking of the women, he said early today was Grank Forks, N. D., lower than Tuesday's average or'
Cemmitwhere the temperature dropped to 25c higher than Monday. Lighter echoeing around the world ever was no inclinatien le bele vu" that believe she has yet accomplished
tei• aianounced today the party's national convention will
that
women
Germany
III
are
Hatioeibegin July 11
since.
Russia actually already has produ- this task.
The most optimistic
ated witn children, the children and one degree below zee o. Jamestoivn, weights n to 5Ck• under Tuesday,
in Philadelphia -- where the big task will be to select a
running mate in
What 'Molotov' said' was simply ced :in atom bomb.
guess on the probable date for thethe church and have had no influ- N. D. reported zero; Minot, N. D._ but steady witb Mendas: sows
194P far President Truman.
that
the
'atom
bomb
seen
t
Pridessor
."Has
M. L. E. Oliphant, first Soviet il'torn bomb given by
steady to 25c under Tuesday, or 50c
ence in the past on the school sys- one above, and Emidji. Minn.,
Both the Democratic and Republican national convention
long since ceased to _exie." •
Britain's leading .1t0111 ic
s will be tem.
above Monday.
entist, the scientists was 1950 and most of
Bulk riled and
Even elementary teachers above.
held in Philadelphia. The Republican convention
Atomic
experts
irrim:diafely said frankly that he was "very them thought it would be more
Frozen iron ore piled up at Du- choice 180 to 300 lbs. 22.25; several
wilPopen June 21.
have been men.
said
that
there
was no dpubt of dubious" about the latest report yeags than allat.
Superini, Wis., loads 25-35725.56; top -25.50., 160 to
MIS& Mayrellg..loPanson. president luth, Minn., and
the precise truth W..' these words- ffirretirctfisn: was similar to that .of[
ut fit "the, propaganda field,
of the Murray Woman's Club, Pre- loading docks yesterday as cold 180 lbs. 24.23-25.25: 130 in 150 lbs.
that,
in tact, there had never been most atomic scientists in the both scientists
sented Dr. Ralph Woods, president weather slowed
and diplomats a.
handling opera- 22-24; 100 to 120 lbs. 19-21: sows
and movement of ova shipa. 450 lbs. down 23 75-25; over 450 lbs. any "secret" about the atom bomb. United States and -Britain after 1 greed Molotiuy had succeeded in
of Murray State College, who in- tions .
LONDON. Noss 12 iU13)-A 54-carat pink diamond was on
Instead, they said there was a
the way
dotov's original statement.
Dock officials said the normal X2.25-23.50• . producing'something like an atarntroduced Dr. Hill.
from Tanganykia today as a wedding present for Princess
With few except i•
Elizabeth
``
Cattle 6.000: salable $000; calves whole series of secrets, thousands
7','•
i chain reaction.
Miss Lillian Hollowell.. sreside.nt ttfree and one-half hours loading
from Dr. John Williamson, said to be the world's richest
bachelor.
Modest supply
of AAUW, gave the audience' an time per ship had bens), lengthened 2,500: all salable
With word of the, dispatch of Williamson's diamond_
from tdIs mine opportunity to question Dr. Mill to 12 to 18 hours because of dif- of cattle Includes aeout 30 loads of
---1-ifTiinganyika, the value of the accumulating wedding
fisulty iTI handttne the-Trisien - gire. steers. - with- receipt,,
'ape
presents mounted after the address
to astronomical figures.
Generally fair weather prevailed proximately 4C per cent cows. All
in the Southern states and • the classes meeting active Inquiry at
Despite the ,austerity keynote, it appeared that the
wedding gifts
tar West, with , no appseciable Tuesday's advance -or 25 to 50c
would run into millions of dollars
einaounta of moisture reported in higher
than
Monday.
SeveTif
the parched winter wheat belt of loads and huts of good to top good
steers 25.50-30; with medium kinds
Oklahoma and Kansas.
The Chicago weather bureau in 22-24; good
heife:s and
..•
mixed
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 i UM-The Veterans Administratien
its 7:30 a.m. (CST 1 forecast, pre- yearlings 24-26, with medium kinds
today
In urging members of thc Lions dicted that the ctild weather would around 1650-23. .Good COWS 1650inaugurated an inspection program for himes built under
GI loans to
Club' of Murray and members of continue,over the-northern 'portion 17.50: common and medium beef
prevent veterans from being duped by unscrupulous
or inefficient all like
organizations to "Wake up of the country through T:iursda.S. cows 13-15.50: canners and cutters
builders.
to the greatness of America -its and much colder weather would 9.50-12.50; medium to good sausage
The program-under which the Veterans Adminiltrat
ion assumes' re- people, its vast
lands, its great prevail in New England aad New bulls 16-17.50: odd head good beef
spensibility for proper construction-was decided On following
bulls 18. Vealers $1 higher than
corn- waterfront's-its great deserts, its York.
plaints' that homes built under veterans' loans were cracker
Tuesday or $2 higher than Monday.
boxes with gfehl mountains"--the club heard
sagging (leers. wet basements, bad heating and numerous
and choice 25-32;
othisrliefe,cts. its own former district g wernor, • The mercury reached 'the 25 Top 32: good
Fred Shultz gave a forceful and
The Veterans .Administration reported that it now
mark, in Murray and ,Calloway common and medium 13-24: culls
has made loans
tensely interesting address Tues- county early this morning, accord- around 8-11. on 850.000 homes, amounting to some $5.000.000.000.
Applications are
day night at the Woman's Club ing to the cooperative observer
Sheep 3,500, all salable. Receipts
coining in at a rate of 45.000 to 50.000 a month, the agency
said.
house.
in Murray. He also said the rain- mostly native lambs, few huts yearA report on the proposed Teen- fall of Monday night and Tuesday lings and slaughter ewes. Lambs
Town project was given by Lien Was recorded at 1.71 inches.
opened steady. to 25c higher than
R. I.. Wade. Lion President Sam
Monday and Tuesday. Short deck
AMARILLO. Texas. Nov. 12 (UP)- -A fist fight broke
good and choice native lambs 23;
GROWS FRUIT SALAD
(wren the C. McKee also called fin- it report
on the waste can project with Lem
floor of the Baptist General Convention today when a Fort
ARAPAHOE, Neb. (UP)----Three others not established..
Worth pastor
Clyde Jones, chairman of the welt. years ago a small Grimes Golden
tried toprevent Dr. Louis Newton of Atlanta. Ga., from
speaking.
giving a detailed report'
apple tree was broken in the yard
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Mayor George Hart. who was a surrounding the J. P. Patten home
By Unfted Press
guest, was requested to . give a re- As an experiment, Mrs. Patten
Sticks irregular in quiet trading.
port of the parking meters re- grafted a branch of the apple tree
Bonds irregular; Lf.S. 'CavernCHICAGO. Nov. 12 1 UP)-James C Petrillo. president of the
CIRCUS COMES TO CHURCH-All the troupers were present,
onto a limb of a nearby pear tree merits did not trade.
Amen. cently install in -the ray.
including the clowIns, at
can Federation of Musicians 1AF1,0_,_pleaded innocent_t
Others guests present were Dr. This fall the grafted limb produced
wedding in Paris o/ Odette Bouglione,-claughter of the circus
Curb stocks irregular.
oday iD a ch=rgp
owner, and FrancescO-Caroli,
My-FIT Koppered, Charles Baugh 30 small yellow apples. On the , Chicago stocks irregularly higher.
that iE violated the Lea Act by trying
riding
fancy
star of the show. On a trip Into Germany circus owner
to force a radio station to hire unJoseph BouglIone
of Mayfield.
Dr. Hobsoa.- and opposite limb were 15 perfectly
Silver unchanged in New York
necesSary erupleyes:failed to locate some of his prize annuals, but he did bring back
his new son-.n-law, &
Sidney McKee.
formed pears.
at 74 5-8 tents a fine ounce.
member of the famous Caroli riding group.
A nui,ance case, Cummorwealth
vs. the owners of Triangle Inn, rep-resented by Barney Weeks, was
satisfactorily settled at the third
day of circuit court this morning.
Charges had been brought by Mrs.
Sally Whitnell that playing of a
juke box, in the restaurant inter-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PrISLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942

Published afternoons extept Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transuussion as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week '20; per
Month. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elsewhere $350.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO, 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago: 80 Boylston St. Boston.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
ASSOCIATION
THE KENTUCKY PREsos Aaas0, LaTION
•
We reserve the right to reject an Advertis.ng, Letters to the Edam
of Publ.c Voice items which in our opinion are DOI for the best Interergt
tre our readers.
Wednesday Afternoon, November 12. 1947

Welcome Publicity For Murray
An editorial appear:::g in the Ledger A: Times was
reprinted in yesterday's issue of the Louisville TimeS7-The
editorial and the editorial comment of the editors of the
Louisville Time is published i,n tbday's paper. ".
pleased to-reprint this editorial because we belie‘.

- subject-Should be pulicized.
Murray Protests

WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
and

THURSDAY EGGLESS BREAKFAST
Knuckle down to today's conser•
vation tip offered by-the Consumer
Service Section, Citizens Food Committee, and serve your family a
sturdy dish of pork hocks and
sauerkraut.
Abetted by potatoes boiled in
their jackets4ead toasted, split corn
muffins, and polished off with a
compote of stewed apricots, pears
and pruries, this' rugged-sounding
meal is one that is full of flavor and
conaervsl.,:aPORK HOCKS WITH
SAUERKRAUT
4 port locks (2 pounds. 14 pastel)
Roiling water
3 teaspoons salt
1 has Sett (opuotian
Dash nf pepper
cup misted onion
cup tat
pounds sauerkraut
I grated. pared. Large raw potato
2 grated. impart& medians apptes
Cover the hocks with boiling water.
add 1 teaspoon salt, the bay leaf, and

pepper. Cover and bring to a bolt
Then, to save fuel and make for better
rooktng. turn down heat and simmer
hours..or until hocks araf tender.
for
Remove hocks. To 2 cups boiling hock
bawd reserve rest for use in soup
snaking). add onion. fat. sauerkraut.
potato. apples, and remaining 2 teaArrange hocks on top,
spoons salt
cover, and striarrier 30 minutes or longer
if des:red Arrange drained sauerkraut
Serves 4.
en bt platter wah hocks
EGGLESS BREAKFAST FOR
THURSDAY
Because breakfast has a way of get.
Ling skimped or slapped altogether.
Thursdayia finless menu, suggested by
the home economists of the Consumer
Service Section is designed to keep you
on the road to good nutrition.
Sliced Orsr.ges or
Canned Grapefruit- Juice
Hot or reedyan•serve Cereal
-Browned Corned Beet Hash
Toast
Cdffee or 31.11k •
With a hearty breakfast like this
y.atall find you can say Good Pilsrr
ingl and really mean it.

400 Million Colds Expected TO Cause
5 Billion Dollars Loss This Winter

r..4wyvat:Lely L-'..rnuteu
that Americans will contact 400
nalion colds this winter, that 23
i.f karray be.ng seen tai. Ledger & Times Litters 3 ra.:11.
- persons wal. be laid -up
fey ee.aed t.,
rcb; 1t Ian eenterce reflects the mood in which Kentucky a: toe peak of the head-cold seaand that this will result in
the 1,as of 59 million wart-king
"Put Calloway County On Mapday, wiih
twat economic loss
r... ha'. T111111) attractions hut lat:k of good
Cnt
rave al
of five billion
roadn is- a hisailit•p it is said
colara
.
alurray Ledger & T.mes
If saurs is an average family.
Tn.
highways and rr...:;••r
n.grways
Ca:loyou w.il probably be among these
w/as' County was braagra harne fully by the recent aanie of that bosatlet. sact-res Theref are. you 41100Uld be
• • ae-I Histonc Kentucky Inglnasys.S' sabashed by KentaCky D-epart- tremens': ualy
concerned 'with
•
2-••
caldeite‘entive -methods.

i.aa
aas and ceilings are
as much as 11 degrees couder than
the isa- temperature in the hause.
Drafts are ,reated because warm
air follavis a natural low and
moves-to these cold sumeaces.
On the other nand, it has bee
proved that such drafts are vii
wally arranated in taethat a insulated tuff-ill-tat be(-3u:se this pratectran keep: walls
and ceaints witain two or three
degrees ,f
a:r terr.perature
and air
• • •
••
' .se; up
Surface Temperature Raised
Tae Un.ted Si.-.--- Bureau of
Mines, vaaiich is *teasing the ansalar
non of all human-accupied strictures as
a fuel conservation
measure, s has this to say about
drafts:
"By
reducing
neat
transfer
•hr.-azh walls. ceilings and floors
.n
lot. r. insulaa n
the
inside surfaces tempera:tares •
stan an extent "that drams resua
,wirm air coming in cs
tact wan_
•
are a
neessely- redacted
„ The
Bureau further .agge•
aa
ef snsialation
maten
.:s
.1L-iacts si. •

f

Scieece_
long search fur
ratters and ettress for the taiamon
en ath has discovered that drafty
can ditions in earhes and places
'whe:e pesple work are rap nalble far •_ ;aro percentage of al:
a las F
•nat 'reason. irtersive
f the people eft a's are aeina made today to
•• a
• --aeri illy
in
We h:•pe that
:t eat Martht ‘‘.1.• I au,
, Drafts
•
.d
)uttr
; 4
•
h ,ve

.r.,$crrpt.r..e Latte,A44urne carlantana
Sane
tear...leg eat points
• se, .• are Sate .•i aaertacky One n:ghway after anothteern east pea
tae caarty line
reached
• the streams A

CAPITOL CONINIENTS.
Bs Darod al Porter

A Concerted Fight Against Polio

d • • c.a.d.aates ara- _

The •

in
.

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 12
Southeastern Conference coaches in
nearly every camp guarded zealousts, today against overconfidence
as this weekend's crucial games
neared.

Saae 74/.4ecd.' Sat4e Meat Sat4e the Perice!

- If s a daaat L.. resans ef last TaesdayS elect; a:
a
page frsrn Tae Led_
Murrey read. aa ed.t..r:al reprinted •^ •h
Warray The ianeplace .f rad.. ens a taght a 'be heard, and.
Tares

at 1: •
_
Mr C7f-r• 0-••

••
By William A. Shires
—Tuned Press Sports Writer

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

The Fleet Marine Corps Reserve,
The Organized Reserve, The Volunteer Reserve and the Women's

Southeastern Conference Football Review

The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

-.-.-

• R.'

tvit ITT to ask advice on emergency
tasament for wounds, burns. shock
t other sudden ills which may
beraa 'their peta
A this•ugh knowledge of canine
is an important asset for
Too often a dog is
•...ated seriously . and sometimes
rrnanentiy by hasty but ill-advied re:nedies. The first and most
valuable alinint to remembe^ is that
first aid is but an emergency Measure for the immediate relief of suffering. Always call your veterinariar at cnce.

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., Alabama
Coach Red Drew warned his crushmg Crimson Tide that Georgia
Tech haa won its last two ball
games in the mud and that rainy
weather seemed on the bill for
Saturday's, game in Birmingham.
We must get used to handling a
wet ball," Drew told his players
as they went through a rougn workout despite a water-soaked field
and intermittent rain.
-Tech is faster tnan we are evc
in the mud." Drew said.

The Tide will have at, finial
scrimmage before the Tech fray
today and have only limbeaing up
drills Thursday and Friday. All
the 'Barra regulars were in good
shape with, the exception of CharBriefly. here are the first aid ley Compton; who was nat in unitreatmeritsaa as enaorsed by the form yesterday. But even he is
American 'Kennel Club. for the re- being counted on to start Saturthree of the common canine day.
set
maladies:
Coach Bobby. Dodd of the' TelSurface Wounds
law Jackets primed the Tech aerial
Sample cistS, scratcnes' aria wain- attack and was figuring on meets:s should,be washed immediate- ing Harry Gilmer and Cdmpany at
ly with any available aliiirentic. -their own game. Quarterback Jim
Remove all foreign matter and Sall was doing most of the tossing
tnerracoat witn ime_oaritments-bor- yesterday despite a drizzle.
In -Baton Rouge Coach Bernie
ated or plain vaselineaCover with
State
-',rile gauze and apply a bandage Moore of the Louisiana
•.• hald it in place. •Watch your dog Tigers deplored repatsattan. he was
(are-fully to See that he does not confident of victory over Missischew the bandage off—zinc oint- sippi State Saturday in the giant
' als • • caase vomiting if LSU horseshoe stadium where the
Bengals will be playing their final
•
it.
home game.
p Wounds
Moore sent his squad threnigh a
•
•
the wound
sraaattallY. If !a
a allowed to en- brisk workout yesterday. taking
ar the wound a serious irfection advantage of cool weather. He was
easy result. Clean --the wound in the quilted as saying -We can't le
same manner as' prescribed for confident of a victory over a tear,
-urface abrasions but e*".minate. with such players as Shorty Mcaaenever possible. the •application Williams-and Harper Davie,
LSU
Athletic- _ Direct,.- T. P
ef 'an aentinent Apply a ciresenagi
snaked with aaial'Sept ic -and band - Heard said he had received calls
age. to bald miff pin& Tincture of from both Louisiana and Massissipin
applied With a swab or a pi to ask if tickets to the classic
brush, may be used. However, nev- were still available. And universer apply a bandage Over :iodine or ity president Arnold W. Stake saint
the police guard 'at the stadite
revere burning may result
_Wounds which produce severe would be strengthened as a reel.
marrhage cftea call for nrnmech- of last week's charges of -Drunk,
ae application if a tourniquet. A revelry" at the LSInatiisissiei
"rang rubber band ia best: string game.
In Starkville, Miss., the Maros7I haralkerciaef
May be used.
Apply ,
4,1e teurniquet on the-side of Mississippi Stsae •Worsted
f the waund neare: the heart- Be for the second rosie-ecutive day •
ease that the pressure of the tourn- a muddy -field - Beb Patterssan, 20.
aiet is relieved for us few minutes pound guard. returned to practi
ir;ervals pi ten or fifteen min- and will' be • ready for :he
ter allvw iLer
inal
aulatinrr zame)' lattterseua Was'on-the-'sidead get plat pet to a veterinarian lines for the Auburn game with a
dislocated elbow.
is!" as fast as y+ -u can
Coach Johnny Vaught of. the Ma Barns and Scalds
. ivssi aelutien for treating sissaapi Rebels waked his thanon aerial defense. Vaught said 1.
d!ld .
.-C41d. in
made up of
expecting the Chattanowa
nsrts of linseed oil and lime was
M,,Ledkins t a throw plenty o; pa,.'
r wate
,compound known corn men
v as Carruit oil Vaseline Saturday
a'andr rbilt serimmaged , to poh.n s--me f-rm, burn emollient or
reaith slants iii treir offence. A•
autt• r may also be used if the oil Is
-0/ available. Be sure that all other eerarrimage was on the bill •
tainan hair and skin are clipped day sral the Como:adores lea 4111Vi4y
fr -rn the-enaury. otherwise Thwarts:: by plane for Miami se
the Maimi University game F:
.ibsorptien of toxic material may
day /liana
•ake place and serious shock reCoach Carl Vayles of the A •
stilt
•
All first aid treatments. both far Tigers Clive hts players

humane and canines, are tosed
tee assumpta -n that profession
media.' care %sill be given as so
as possible. This point car('
• •
arms•
y
errp asiee tot, strongly—cal.
thas
!"
d .r ttns elect.en as ,t h.- int veterinarian immediately!
T
i:•
ra.,, au 1
L'i-roy earn aed may fie,
.en i,e•
r
nal rats a and
f j„.,1
October and November are o
r` I :.rd
.ng ara
taa 17t
frioniths far a fall applicatioh
I
d •
-id bv
.rs .rncad f' Ins? harrn-ny they nitrogen %Miner on
bearing
•- Ena Cameras P.:•r•- • to - rees

Reserve, the reserve program is
designed to incorporate the lessons
learned during the between-war
period, and which is sufficiently
varied to offer opportunities to alt
Marine veterans of World War II
to maintain and eieNselop their service.qualineations.
• The Marine Corps saw its first
reserve arganization come into being in 1916, ancia after valuable service in World War I, developed
into an organizatirm simila- in acNational Guard.
tivities to -the
However, it succumbed to restrictive legislation in 1931, and until
1934 was practically non-existent.
When called into active service in
1940, 23 organized battalions had
eliength of 239 officers and 6.192
enlisted. The service ontese men
in World Was II and-their invaluable aid during the arctic mobilization period re-affirmed the foresight of those who supported the
November
10—As the United establishment of the United States
States Marine orps begins As 173rd Marine Corps Reset Ye.
year of service to the people of
America, one of its most importREAD ?RR CLASSIFIEDS
ant activities is the Marina_ Corps
Retierve.
Operating on a larger scale than
ever before in its history, 'the Marine Corps Reserves today boasts a
membership of over 54.000 -Citizen
WAY TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OF
Marines.A total of 45 Organized Reserve
ground units have been established in 80 cities throughout th,•
United States. These units include
This
Infantry,
Artillery,
Amphibian Double-Duty Noss Drops
Tractor, Tank and Engineering
Works fast(
Battalions and Signal Companies.
The Marine Corps Air Reserve
Yes, you get quick relief from malty,
includes 24 Fieher Squadrons and Stuffy distress of head colds with a liteight Marine Ground Cornrol In- tle Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What's
tercept Squadrons located at 21 More-it actually helm prevent many
coon n en es ,aan if used In time!
separate
Naval
Air
Stations
in package.
throughout the country.
Divided into four comaorients

praise for their work against Mississippi State but warned them that
things will be tough in Saturday's
raMe with Georgia's Bulldogs in
Columbus. Ga. Voyles had his regulars working defensively against
Georgia plays set up by (rich Dan
McMullen's %team.
.
Georgia worked on its ground
Chilly rains
game by necessity.
stopped any plans Coach Welty
Butts had for sharpening Johnny
already pointed passing
RaUCII.S
eye.
Both Tulane Coach Henry Frnka
and Florida Coach RayWolf warned their squads against overconfidence and. the tussle Saturday in
New Orleans promised ti, be a
headliner

FOR
grand
will ;
phont

FOR E
one r
eum
and
Sharp

Marine Reserve Today
Largest In History
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VICKS VAIRO-NOL

NO W A New Engine
for Your

rMNIOM

CHEVROLET
(Car or Truck)
We can replace your worn-out, gas-wasting enfine with a net complete cylinder block and work-

•
-

laff J.Mliot--faCtory-asst.w1b.10d.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
•
•
•
•
a

New cylinder block
New crankshaft
New camshaft
New timing gears

• Nes; pistons and
rings

• New connecting rods
• New front-end plate

4

In

short, every important part that operates to
develop power is brand-new—just as your original

engine.
Here is

your answer to your transportation prob-

lem.

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504

Phone 97

Maple

•
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VARSITY

Trick Plastic Pencil Leaves Off Naughts
While Figuring Billions For Aid Overseas

Brighten Up
With
Paint

G.

Ec
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ROBERT YOUNG
in

`-"They Won't
Believe Me"
ENHANCE

Thursday Only

the appear-

ance of your car

ROAR WHEN
°mot CRADLE
ROCKS

fresh, new

with a

coat of

We have a complete line of automobile paints, lacquer, enamel and thinHer. Colors made to order.

kV

Our paint is long wearing, color true,
easy to apply.
Order Your Paint Today
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Pete's Auto Parts
COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMOBILE PARTS
"04W. Main
Phone 783
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FOR SALE- Three new Simmons FOR SALE-Slightly used, new
studio couches. Call 1055, or can model, 6S, Rex concrete mixer-F.
be seen at Hop's Motel, 406 North
N. Travis, phone 82 or 598-W.
4th St.
N 14c Paris, Tenn.
N14p

For Sale

1

foreI the
Rates

)8

Of

FOR SALE-Fuller brushes are
grand for gifts. You like them, so
will your friends-John Cashon,
phone 4I9-R. 405 N. 16th.
N12p FOR SALE-Used General Electric
six cubic foot refrigerator. May
N14c
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet, used be seen at 1101 Main.
one month; utility cabinet; linoleum rugs-9x12; maple half bea
and springs Second house on NOTICE-Let us have your coal.
Sharpe off North 12th.
N13p lime, or anything you want hauled. Call 643-M - James Steele,
PUBLIC AUCTION- Sale will be Dorris Jones.
N14p
held at 414 South 8th St. ComFOR
SALE-La
dies all wool suits
plete household furnishings. All
good furniture and appliances. and coat. Size 12 and 14. Good
NI4c
Will be held Friday, November condition. Call 501-J.
14, at one o'clock. Be there and
FOR SALE-5 1-2 foot electric Frigbuy what you need - Mrs: Don
idaire refrigerator. 216 S. 15th, or
Kirks.
call 645-J.
N13c
FOR SALE-New home, 4 rooms,
FOR SALE-Army jeep. A-1 conhall, bathrotim, front and back
dition. Good tires. See James
porch. Nice finished
hardwood
Wynns on Coldwater Road, fifth
flours, wired for electric stove; 3
house from Five Points.
N14p
acres good land, good orchard. Located at Stella on mail and school FOR SALE - Tropic Aire Deluxe
bus route. Possession day of sale. heater for your car, hot • water
See B. L. Ray at Murray Auto type. $23.95 complete-Hadden &
Parts, or W. A Ray at Stella. N13p Bilbrey Goodyear Store.
NI4c

nifty.
a litbat's
many
ttmet
ksge.

Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and rebuilding, quick service-Sam Pillow, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris.
Tenn.
MTW If
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOPCall 1035 for radio, refrigeration,
and all household appliance repairs. Located in the old Calloway
Lumber Co. building-Howard &
Robert Ross.
N13p

ACROSS
1-Nights before
5-Serpents
9-Carry on
12-Brook
•
13-Storage bin
14--Nea Guinea bas•
15-Walked
17-Wheat bristle
• .1
18-Belf
19 -Gloomily
21 -Month .abbr.)
21 -Sank
25 -13.3rned
28-The mouth
30-G111 s nicknam•
33-Idler
33-Scold
36-Deity

Phone 1050

Murray, Ky.

WANTED-Salesman to cover Western Kentucky territory, for old
established Automotive Parts, and
Equipment Wholesaler. Territory
has been established and worked
for many years. Applicant must
have own car, and some knowledge
of automotive parts, and sales experience. Write Box No.-* 3a-X.
stating age, experience, etc. N13c

211,

lust Arrived
$3.50 arid $4.50

B. B. SHOT

NOTICEIn accordanee -witti Kentucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200. Notice is hereby given that
a report of W. L. Whitnell, settlement of accounts was on October
27, 1947. filed by Joe Whitnell and
Bernard Whitnell, co-executors, and
that the same, has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for exceptions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do lei. on
or before November 24, 1947. or be
forever bprred. Witness my hand
this 27th !lay of October. 1947. By
Lester Nanny, County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky.
•
N12p

Is
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r

R
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DOWN
1-Age
2-Vigor
3-River in carman,
4-Hits
5-Man's name
15-Takes a chair
7-Begs
8-PlaLted turf
9-Recreation room
10--Code
11-Desire
16-Wea5ing machine
20-Cooking fat
21-Ethicii
23-Make a speech
24-Swine
26-Result
27-Acts
29-Wilting room
3I-Right away
34-Biblical used
36-Retard
39-Renounca
41-Piece for one
44-Procrastlnata
48-Analyze•
sentence
49-Mark of whip
51-Scottish
highlander
51-Everyone
53-River in Ingland
55-Corrupt
58-Favorlte Engilab
beverage
67-S-shaped worm
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Today's Sports Parade
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NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Drusey B. Edwards, settlement of accounts was on October
27. 1947, filed by Newell Doores,
administrator, and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception therei to will do so on or Arfure November 24. 1947. or be forever „barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
October, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Kentucky.
NI2p

DAISY AIR RIFLES

(04-

25

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Min Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. -

.y.
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Wanted

DR. A. H. KOPPERUD

Over Stubblefield's Drug Store

A R 510 N
AT
RA
A A,R
N C.E

AG
A

37-QuantIty of
medicine
38-8mell
40-Part of "to be"
42-Wet earth
43-Grimaced
45-Clean
47-Plural ending,
48-Refresh
50-Fall behind
53-Commotion
54-Work out in
detail
55-Sign of Zodiaill
59-Festive
80-Obserzea
111-Man's nickname
82-Closely looted
It
t3-Greek partisan/
6

Notices

DENTIST

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS etrzi.a

Crossword Puzzle
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THE LEDGER it TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

By 08CAlt FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

*

the outs of a "poison pen" attack
and an unjustified smear campaign.
NEW YORK, Plev. 12 it/P)-The When they square off in the windy
Professional Golfers Association city it may provide more than just
was split wide open again today by hot air.
internal dissension which promThe followers of the fairway
ised plenty of fireworks when the it easy to drop the clubhoust •
disgruntled fivot diggers hold their neer of gentility when they Ails
annual meeting in Chicagc next odds. That's when most of then.
week.
hark back to their early -hardsho
The current campaign is an an- days and prefer to goat, it out be-.
onymous postcard barrage aimed at 'hind the caddy house-,
deposing President Ed Dudley, and
Just like Metz and Corcosan dui ,
the showdown may outshine last They had a difference-and Metz last
I
winter's fisticuffs between 'Dick winter put Coccoran in the hos,
Metz and promotion director Fred pital with what FLeddie (Vied a I
Corcoran.meal' punch. The breach, neve&
- The ins, or the guys corrently hab healed.running the PGA show, are near
Reports have it that Me.z. Horl
the boiling point.
They accuse ton' Smith and Ben Hogan are

NANCY

heading one faction while 'he 0th cc is led by Dudley. Vyren Nelson
and the non-voting Corcoran. Smith
is being plugged for
president
against Dudley.
Hogan, it is said, is miifed because Nelson was called bade irons
retirement as one of the bg guns
in the Ryder Cup matches.
Meanwhile, the anonyMuus postcards. some mailed from El Paso,
Tex., and others from New York,
are beim.. sent to all PGA members
across the country. They eeseribe
Dudley as "Old Angus" :lid demand his defeat.
Many of you know that Dudley
has been in office six years and
that is even too long for a good
man, the cards read.
They ulso describe Dudley as "A
president whose name has become
one of the synonyms for .nachine
politics."
TharsTa real funny line. They
finally got the big jawja boy down
and made him wear shoes but nobody ever heard of the Republicans
or Democrats contemplating drafting him to run their natioual conventions. As .a politiciaw, Big Ed
would wind up as a voter.
The tournament committee and
the Texas PGA wouldn't set Corcoran continue as tournament bureau manager, the cards continue,
"SO Dudley set him in a soft seat
In New York for the PGA."
Corcoran wqs. ousted as tournament manager after the Metz incident but named PGA promotion director. That was in recognition of
the fact that when he .started as
tournament manager 1re-1 )36 the
Pros were playing fur $30.00C a year
in prices.' Corcoran boosted it to
eaeskeee.
•
The outs are also disgumled bec„,,,e.

Mountain View News

Richard Self has bought s lot of
wire. He is making a hog lot and
Mrs. Ada McNutt visited Mrs. a chicken yard. I wish him good
Bytha Self Saturday afternoon.
hick.
Mr. Joe -Walker brought his
So long for now,
little son, Donny, home from the
THE LONE HAND
hospital. •
..
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
Juanita Pearl and William Ray,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
family Saturday ei.ening.
Well how is everyone liking
this cold weather? Lone hand
doesn't like it.
Brown- • Eyes-Lone Hand has
not missed a week since she startedJavle
TitB
irllog d, how -is Jale Blond's
sister, and is she liking her visit in
Illinois?
Lonesome, why don't you write
for our paper? You used to write
to the other paper.
I don't know what is wrong.
I don't ever see Richard Self and
Hubert Walker over here together
anymore. I guess every body is
busy striping tobacco now days.
-Many of us failed to hava a good
table at - the president's. dinner
because the ringside tables 'where
the delegates should have been
seated were occupied by outsiders."
They didn't say whether they
were cut out on- the dessert.
And winding it up, the cards asserted boldly:
"
,Five of golfs greats feel a new
president is essential."
That must mean there are five
guys shooting for Dudley s scalp,
because every pro in the game sincerely believes that he is the best
in the business. But all of them
don't fight in the open."%"ind it
should be interesting when they
swap
fur

WRESTLING

CHEVROLET
ENGINEERED
PARTS
•

Special Discounts
Allowed to
Independent
Garage Men
•

PORTER
MOTOR
COMPANY
504 Maple Street
Phone 97

WE SELL

Every Tuesday Night
at 8:00 O'clock "

RUBBER STAMPS

City Auditorium
PARIS, TENN.
-- Sponsored kty V-.F.W.

Ledger & Times

Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.

Winged Victory

By Ernie Bushmiller

YOU

LITTLE RUFFIAN - -- WHY
CAN'T YOU BE NICE LIKE
LITTLE NANCY

(
HELLO

TAXIDERi'IIST

SLUGGO

NOTICE - Call Mrs. R. J. Hall.
346-W.-for a free demonstration of
Spencer individually designed sup.rts of all kinds.
N14p

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Warm

-I

up those chilly cornerS

G. E.

S8.70

Economaster, reg. $10.70

S9.95

Lost and Found_i.

LOST-Boys glasses in leather case
10 days ago. Reward. $5.00. Call
292-M or 717 Elm-Duane Buxton.
N12c
E'60vE

Arcl-Sis•.•

One year guarantee

For Rent

I 2-io

ABB1E an' SLATS

•

Combination Fan and Heater,
reg. $21.95

$19.95

FOR RENT-Apartment. first floor.
private entrance, furnace: walking
distance of college. Phone 530-J
after 5 p.m
N13c

•

POPCORN POPPERS
Five

ra

different types

60c to $4.95
ea

•
SPECIAL THIS WEEK:
Combination KNen Stool and
Stepladder
Waste Paper Can,
Large size, heavy

$2.49

•
OUR

-tOY DEPARTMENT IS
NOW OPEN

0

Make Y6ur,Selec+ion Early
0

•

89c

By Raeburn Van Buren

ZANE CURWOOVS MY NAME,ANC)
LUMBER 16 MYGAME! I'VE RODE
SINGLE HARNESS ALL MY LIFE BUT TOMORROW MORNIN' I'M

BM) Watt
momAmlik

All His Cards

Showing

JIL SERVICE .11.0,8S

MEANIN WITH TN'
BUT- YOU
LITTLE LADY AS
MET HER JUST
MY WIFE,
TONIGHT!

M'Am!

T'TAKE

C/OIN' WAY UP COUNTRY
LOCeCIIIN'
CAMP AIN' SETTLE DOWN.ID
ADMIRE T'RIDE DOUBLE
HARNESS FROM
TOMORROW MORN IN'

OVER MV POPS

The Civil Service. Commission
has announced examination.; to fill
Physical Therapist and Tobacco In.
'Spector positions.
_
The vacancies' to be filled from
the Tobacco Ihspector examination
are in the ProdUction and Marketing Admiplatration, Department of
Agriculture, ands:ire located in the
following State: Alabama, Florida,
georgia: Indiana, Kentucky. Maryland. Missouri. North .2arolina,
Ohin. South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia. and West ,Virginia..
salaries range from $2.168 to $4.149
a year. To qualify for these positions, applicants must hace had
from 3 to 6 full seasons. of experience in the handling or 'Marketing
af toba('co. Part of this experience
must have been in one of the following classes of tobacco: I, 24a),
2ibe 3iat and 3 obi: College study
in Agriculture. Business Administration. Economics or Marketing
may be,substituted for part of the
required. A practical test in the
inspection of tobacco will. be given
after one season of empinyment to
persons appointed to positions paying5S2.644, and after a brief training Period, to appointees to the
higher-paying positions..
free* the C01#1111ISSIOICS Lucid Secretary, Van D. -Vi'ilentine, located
at Post, Office, Murray.
.

Cis
TC),,
4

I KNOW MY OWN MIND/ SHE

HIT ME LIKE P. FALL-IN' REDWOOD. YOU'RE A 6TRAN6ER IN
THESE PARTS, M'AM BUT ASK ANNONE IN MOCSE. BEND ABOUT ME.
THERE MAY BE
BUT THERE AIN'T
NONE fTEAPIER!

19

Naomi MEN

•

ON M'AM-T THE
aNP OF 714'TRAILi

Lit ABNER

Dance -- Oh, Dem Oaken Slippers !!

0Hr('SOB')-HOW US LADS ONLY TI4ING
HAIN'T GOT NO MONEYAN GOT LEFT
BUT (GULP.')-AHIL BE A
BEEN TOQI4 IN.7-NATCHERLY,
AN IGNORED TH'PRIZE-BUT, IS SOME GOOC1 DAID DUO< W1FOUT
AH CNN'T IGNORE
OLE -FASHIONED NO SHOES IN TI-4
SADI
FACK THET MAH SHOESPWKINS DAY
WOODEN
SOLES-TWO
IS
RACE rr-

AM-1 (G.ROANN
AI-I'LL WIN THEY SECRET (--'PSST.'
GRAN' PRIZE,EF AN I-1AS
TN'
RESIGKIS FUM
THIS "STOMPIN" T'STOMP MAN FEET RIGHT SECRET
PRIZE
OFF T'TH'1Q4EESPP
5,44 CONTEST, MUCH
/6.
°HAMM'KIN IT BE?
'AS AND LIKE
'
TH'SIECRET
-_-..--pKISS
FUM ME.")
GRAND PRIZE.'?'

RooNr

..1.
4

,

By Al Capp

DOLLAMS IN ADVANCE"

f•
eiV

11;1

r:?\1%1-

An average-size hen thi.1 •prodoces 200 standard-size eggs yearly lays,ahnost five times her body
weight in eggs.

•

f

•
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•
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Activities

It's a weakness of men—a weakness that most women do not have,
he said..
:
-Women rarely have this trou
Fle." he said. "They doo,:t mind
buying a new hat occasionally.
Dr. Standard. however, .said that
"Men do not -have a monopoly on
poor hygienic habits. He mentioned
handbags.
women's
particularly
Anyone who has seen a powder
puff pulled out of ;iral all. utility
Mina loose
lady's handbag, se.)
bills,
s- dollar
change, Fingered'
newspaper clippings, tobacco dust
and handkerchiefs, clean cr. otherwise:* he said, "Must have looked
in awe as the perspired face and
forehead were- punished- by swila-a.
firm, hasty strokes smeared on
fiercely by a deft, practiced hand."
Twenty-four later, he said, the
owner of the face is surprised to
find a crop of pimples spread
over the cheek and forehead.

Locals

Weddings

PHONE 374-M

INIrs. George Overbey,

Woodmen Circle Club
Meets November 4

Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
Entertain At Bridge

With Mrs. Mavis Hurt

•

ts,

The Jessie Heuslon Office:, Ch.:
•
of the Woodman Cacle met at
home of Mrs Mavis HUrt,•
4 at 700 clock it •
esting program

,they -0YrerMt
Mr 'George Fr cirt
A. H. Kopperud entertained wit':
three tables -of bridge at the hnnit
f the latter on Poplar street Fri-tay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
High score was received by Mr,
Ai Wells Overbev and Mrs. Will Whir.
, nell had sevond.'
The hostesses served a lovely
dessert course to :tie fill •wing:
; Mesdames Hugh Houstoo. T.ti
tBtOites. Wells Overbey, Nat . 1:0-in
01.!
Hughes. Will Whittled'. W U. N.1.
Albert
Hutson, Frank
W..-dfin
I Stubblefield, Wilbert 'Outland
Beale Outleui and Pogue-Outland

a

SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
to k.....•••

.•••

ot.f oft boo
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Deborah Parrish and her young the solution to the problem of
Mrs Leis
sister Nan live in little Ilarbot, Cittoffrey Harriman.
to the offiCers Proficie: •
a summer resort. Deborah works
There was a handful of letters
In despair, she covers these agaiN
in the post office. Nan in a gown for Craig.
czars sedit by Mrs Talley atter 1:
and again by the SaITIP method and
a
of
shop.
humiliating
Because
"Fan mail," said Maud. looking
Inspection in Septet-, t •
her wonder grows that her pimples
experience a year ago, when a over Deborah's shoulder. "What
The Fraternal Ac•
handsome summer visitor. Craig fools women are!"
multiply, he said.
9 is
Certificate -for Goo,
Benedict, won Deborah's love
Deborah smiled faintly.
Dr. Stindard said that a few
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
tine of the Fifty(ii,.'
Wrid then dropped her. she's wary
Fred had Just come in. Late. Eyes
days rest frOm the "usual punishMeett:ng•
of young men from the summer glassy and dark-circled. Too busy
Achievents
ment with gently applied soap and
colony. However. when Geoffrey making explanations for his tardiWork, Pioduction ant h
Harriman, rich newcomer, be- ness to cause any annoyance for
warm water, mignt restore the
lation in 146 wa- pie-, • ••
love
in
comes attentive, she falls
the moment.
Mrs. Keith Kelley
face to its original state of cleanli'the Grove
with him. As a result, she's inFor two hours, the post office
ness and freedom from infection."
.
Mrs Watertield
Has Birthday Party
different when Craig returns to hummed with activity. The truck
PLEASANT BRUSHOFF —
also
warned
The
physician
•
returned_ from a N
little Harbor. Fred Craven. • unloading—loading. Bulging sacks
Social Calendar
Actress Adele Jergens disSon
those "kind neighbors" who know
rejected beau who works with of mall dragged in and sorted and
-Wort at Sherman. Tess-'. ere., ., For 3-Year-Old
plays some novel "custom
how to purify a needle by holding
her in the post office, becomes diatributed. A mountain of parcelMi.-1f the
detail its I iptu--n
jealous of Geoff. Meanwhile, post packages. Registered letters.
E.• :ley s,•!: of NI!
1..tt,•
Jewelry" in the form of
a burning match under it.
rd ric
November 12
mm Circle Herd
ceietn-ated
K,
K.
He may have the kindest intentminiature brushes that
A. --I -Crafts Club will she's Worried because Nan has Special deliveries.
A leport. or. the Sr -r tv T. • and.
made friends 14 ith Tony Marvin,
It was ten-thirty when George
Saturelay. No- meet with Mrs. Annie Meer---at
ions, he said. "But if he could see
and
coiffure
her
auorn
even it the CIA Ii us.' V.:1i'; re-ad nis third hireutay
lost
has
and
genplayboy,
and
stamp
wealthy
mashed open the
thg.fingers thud have been amputavember ....Iola when his mother 2 30 at the- time of Mrs L. 111
neckpiece Maybe she's givinterest in Kenny Harm on, eratartelivery wickets. The crowd
by Mrs Clyde Crater
birthdav party Overbey, 803 North Fifth street.
vs.thi
ted, the limbs that have
been
brother of Deborah's friend. outside impatiently milled forward.
as•oted
by her
The no,tess
ing the ogling males the
Maud Harmon, another postlost, and the lives that have been
Deborah saw Geoff. She had
The W5rnan's As.,ociation of the
Slitiir. Hurt..Ihs tr.11.1 .turtnday. Satiliday. Nomother-in-law
brushoff.
FOR NEXT FEAR —JanLs
learns
-41e
Then.
worker.
office
been prepared to see him this
a
jeopardized following his
three and five "
well
College Presbyterian Church will
ven years
who w as %nett%
Carter, a motion picture
that Geoff is married. While in morning and had decided just how
amatuer
intentioned
he
the
at
surgery,
day
all
meeting
an
have
h'elping
and
_
to
brin..a•
late
salad
a
Those
that day. served
college, he married a show girl she would act. Casual—friendly.
actress, models this .new
all
would
leave
needles
in
Olive.
their
Melle,.
D
Wrather.
hortie„sif--Mrs..F.
Ann
ceiebia•T‘aer,
stxteen. Member, and 'tv.o v:sitor, Larry
because he felt responsible for She must give Fred no reason to Physician Warns
one-piece, form -fitting.
sewing bones where they belong.
Ttu•in.o. WC( Blvd. beginning at 10 o'clo:k. The
L
an automobile accident in which identify her with the girl in Geoff's
' The December meeting will be a Jane 'aril
The
white satin lastex swim suit.
Watch
To
Men
has
berule
he
night
The
hut
should
the
dinner
it
be,
said:
crippled,
passed
potluck
l'e
a
group
enjoy
he
was
when
she
car
and
Don,.4.i
pot luck supper at the home of Parks. John -t.
The suit features a black
When in doubt about what to do
. and completririhe stacv of the book, never lived with her and now fore. bet him think what he would Old Slouch Hat
Mrs Paul Rot
i Gat. (1:- ....an
.•:•• • is .•-,
Sirs Ma:
plans to ask her for a divorce. —lie- could only guess.
satin turned-down cuff on
in case of infection, do nothing.
.. ,., ., .... s . C ti leitted l'r.t. t'."
.•
insists
Nevertheless. Deborah
- •
Now, here was Geoff.
• • •
the uplift bra, and a triple
10—(1.1.Pa—A
Nov.
He
seeing
him.
YORK,
stop
look
not
NEW
she must
• "Good morning." He did
Thursday. November 13 ...
Mrs. Howard Titsworth is in Papleat on the skirt.,
he's' loveith h
protests, f
wonder if physician had a word of warning
"I
Maud.
at
but
her,
at
1 -Dad, Night and• Open House.'
North Pleasant Grove* L.
ducah today where she met her litHe takes her for a drive one eve- you can tell pie—"
'
for men today. It was: Watch that
- algster• ,peet the hours ' of the Murray High ,PTA will be
T• ,
tle son Stevie who has been visitnine and, chile the car is parked
Oddly hurt, she turned and went
Missionary Society
favorite • slouch hat you're
I -I •yrn'g Ind : -ter iii re serv..ci love- - held at 6" o'clock St th:. High
at the roadside. Fred drives by. back to the far end of the po-st of- , old.
ing his grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
It may be carrying a lot
wearing.
Kelley
Mrs
whether
by
wondering
h.
asking
a
on,
refrest:ro•nts
hoe
went
De
voice
ly
Geoff's
fice.
Meets Saturday
School iestead of November 6 a,
H: F. Titsworth of Bandana. Mrs.
Fred recognized her, fears about a registered package. Then, of germa
who was assis:ed by the !rather,. of' previously ann•mticed.
.
Samuel Titsworth and Stevie will return to
Dr.
physician,
ques.
Maud
while
trouble.
waiting
A
stood
The
he
,
children
The Miosu-nary Society f Nara: the
tioned Mr. Hunt — never looking Standard, Associate Professor. of Murray -this evening.
Friday. November II .
. -give-orates; sake
Pleasant Cerieve- met 'ix the-- d-orrre
4.)4:-.II",1,,14
XXIII
once in Deborah's direction.
CHAPTER
Clinical Surgery, New York UnimakerThe
Murray
HimNorth
Chailie
was a gift, made by Mrs
1k- .' • S •„.
of hilt--- tl•-•
chatNan
morning.
Read Ledgerla Times Classifiecls.
THE
IN
said that a lot of men hate
Hoo.
o'clock.
2
will
at
Club
meet
,
f d
Cr
followedher to the back of versity.
sate: r. • \ • •
• • •
tered excitedly as she
to 'part with their old hats—parI toss will be Mrs Gatlin Clopto:.
the room.
•t • •
usa....
The best of gifts
and cohostess. Mrs Waite,- Will dressed.
"Hi." he said familiarly. "Hear ticuitarty those they- may have
. H.
Ad%
debut
My
is a
day!
the
old Hunt give me the aiorks awhile worn through college.
Meat Easier" wi.:
:ants
is.
"Cuttele
"This
Kopperud
H.
Mrs. A.
h- the subj,et by ..Mrs Charlie as a' model! Gee, but I'm ner- ago? I went out to the Cove Club
And as a result, sometimes they
,I.../he kishis,
• it, ;
by 1? ? 14, •.
Deborah
as
Then,
night."
last
infecSaturday
break old with a multipla
Cniaj,-r projoct !ceder. I vous! I hope I don't get so jitSPENCER!
• .:•y- Entertains
t
given to tne
made no answer, aWortaler what
in .s• ,tr. J &try s,
Saturday. November 15'
tery that I do something terri- that Harriman guy's 'wife would tion of the foreheaa, he said.
tery ,and Ss. •.:
"Have -been It give:4 new beauty—gracew,e.
said,
he
K
"Men,"
H
.\
the
of
Tho,
Alpha
Department
necking
was
he
knew
ble...
think if she
f -1
Mrs Nix
'•
, 2 30 a hen Murray Wo-man -s Club win mesa'',
..f• •
known to develop a fondness for fill posture—restful support.
Deborah. listless after her sleep- out on the shore road?"
pelevetiorial "P-a•
tataes
•
en!s'
2
at
"Has he a wife?" She turned her araabhi slouch: felt hat, which by
at
30
Club
the
wearily
the
that
less night. thought
Lover), materials from
took part in the prae.raro Mrs
••- r -please notice change o'
association has practically taken
:
•
day promised no brightness for her. blue eyes full upon him.
Hartford Jett- 11
J 'hr
which to choose
/3 • atige
Mt
don't
letter,
"You remember that
She would probably see Geoff again
on the personality of-ita wearer.
Cavitt. Miss
C p. r.d street
Mari ••
you?"
school
must
and
office,
post
the
itt
a
such
wearing
on
iicsTsis
.ave
"If
MRS. R. J. HALL
Mra Faa caoaTtra „
Mrs LCd I
herself to be entirely impersopaa "Maybe he has some relative by
is, -wash, the 41? 5, ItIth St
Phone 345-444,••
e and businesslike, despite her 'feel- the same narhe:'Anyway, his wife is -hat. he -wpuid do well
and Mrs Irent Collie
have
or
water,
and
scrap
•
with
ings. And, as usual. she must en- no concern of yours or mine. Fred." band
DONELL STUDIO
Following tne prograrr. :efre sh- rtgr.
araural tae la
Those seated
' I dure Fred's insolence and taunts. His face hardened. "Maybe not a new hat, band inserted as the SPENCER individually dements were served by Mrs thai:I.she
203 So, 6th St,
Maybe
SUPPORTS
so.
maybe
signed
—and
Nlesd.,n.•••
years go on"
Would he say anything about seeto 17 member. ,.nt. vo:t.,r tad eiir tables acre
thought she ought to check up on I
ing her with Geoff last night?
Se.1.1
Wednesday—
November
Harry
it
kiey
pastor,,,Revereni Irhy
She found herself dressing for him and that's why she came here
%V .15'
y T
Chapel. addres; by Dr Henry
over
The next `n..•.ne: vv.!! be i^ t,"••
Geoff — chose a dress which she to Little Harbor. See her
Man lay
R
of Peabody
k
president
e
Hill,
a
:
car
home of Mr, At.d, • e 7. N
had never worn to work. Gray there?- She's sitting in tus.
,•
Dr Howard Chris• M..•
College
with the sheerest organdie cuffs across the street. Came last night.
13, at 1 30
t, r•sen. sac...al-gist from Pur1
De
• •
and' collar. Sheer hose and high- She's a beaut. But she can't take
due lanivarsity will speak' on
heeled pumps. She took great care step without her crutches."
10,, see.:
Dr .Richar
Maud came up and said, "Fred.
with her make-up and wondered
ceurtship. and marriage. LitAmaral
whether Geoff might like her bet- you're wanted at the parcel past."
tle chap.* 7 00 pm.
Deborah walked over to the winmathet
ter with her hair drawn back from
Nocemher 13, Thursday — Dr
dow and watched Geoff cross the
Mrs. H. Titsworth
her forehead....
"Debbie, you look lovely!" Nan street to his car. A girl sat in the
HAYS & FIELDER , Entertains At Cards
F
Dr
Novem her II.
exclaimed. as Deborah entered the seat where she had sat last evenkitchen. "I like that shade of lip- ing. A girl with blond hair worn in
r.•.:h
T'-'a
\I •
stick. It makes mu look enticing." a long curling bob which touched
Novereber l '
After breakfast. Maud came over her slender shoulders.
Quality
The girl was Rosetta. Geoff's
to walk downtown with them.
hay a new girl." she said crippled wife. Only she bore no
"Kenny
Foods
resemblance to the girl Deborah
with a quick glance at Nan.
"Jtaat find that out?" Nan re- had pictured to herself. She was
plied airily, pivoting in front of the beautiful.
Blie reached over and touched
halt artrrair. •
• l(ith and Main
•
he
Deborah made no comment de- Geoff's tweed coat sleeve as
her She
ciding that the less said about climbed into the car besideMoreover.
that
do
Kenny, the better. So that was the had a right to
girl
Ample Parking
reason he had came home late last she didn't look like the kind.of
who would give up something
night!
her, Geoff was
On their way downtown 'Kenny which belonged to
Space
had money
Passed them. in his coupe. He handsome and now he
What reason
money
annned and waved. Nan waved Plenty of
1;
:
r- C. ; •- n
back. Maud looked puzzled. but could persuade this girl to free
In spite of the shortages, we are still able to •mainDeborah smiled. Silly to worry him?
As Deborah left the window and
about those youngsters! Evidently,
CHILI SUPPER
tain to a great degree, our stocks of . . .
they were still good friends and, went back to her work, she caught
befbre long, they would probably be Fred's malicious glance.
\ I .!
Is
Sc • ,••
:o F
,taaat about together again.
4 To he continued)
FIRST. itilETHODIST CHURCH
'T 1-7 morning mall was heavy. (The character.. in this serial are
'ettorien had no time to think
5:00 - 7:30 P. M.
HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, TOYS
Saturday, November 15
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Stop In The
Varsity Grill

COME IN TODAY!

High School 4-Fi Club
Meeting Schedule

For a Delicious'
WE CAN FILL MOST ANY NEED YOU HAYE FOR

Bite To Eat
• Hamburgers

ANYTHING

IN

THE

• Hot Dogs
HARDWARE LINE

• Chilli

You can always "Find It At Beale's"
Refreshing
LOOK!
Drinks

INFr
JE_7-1U

• COFFEE
• MILK
• SOFT DRINKS

Varsity Grill
ACROSS FROM ITIHE VARSITY THEATRE 0.
OPEN 24 HOURS

-.—,t

-

LOOK!

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
23c
Heavy Hens
16c
Leghorn Hens
23c
Chickens
24c
Fryers
12c
Cocks
50c
Eggs
15c
Beef Hides
•

Prices Subject to ( hange
Without Notice

Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441
o. 13th St,

A. B. Beale & Som
('PER. IN PHONE BOOTH—Winifred Heidt, contralto. one
of America's Ie.-Wing Carmens, recently found a Man.sfield.
Ohio, telephone booth an ideal spot to. practice aria run.s
She located this ialusual setting when she had to halt her
preconcert hotel-room exercises because of a sick couple
in a neighboring suite.

•

"Murray's Oldest Hardware Store"
MAIN STREET

SW
tool
cart
role

PHONE 36

•

•••••

•

